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HIGHLIGHTS
Bimetallic MOF-based nanocomposites enable self-etching and graphitization
A N-doped porous carbon tubule possesses large interlayer spacing up to 0.44 nm
The carbon tubule paper manifests ultralong cycling life for Na-ion batteries
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SUMMARY

The greater availability of sodium (Na) over lithium (Li) motivates development of a Na-ion battery that can compete with a Li-ion battery. In these batteries, both electrodes consist of hosts into which Li⁺ or Na⁺ can be inserted reversibly. Graphite has been the anode host for Li-ion batteries, but the Na⁺ ion is too large to be inserted easily between the flat graphene layers of common graphite. We report the synthesis and electrochemical performance of N-doped carbon nanofibers and tubules with an organic-liquid electrolyte and a large fraction of graphitic carbon and larger spacing (0.38–0.44 nm) between carbon sheets; the carbon hollow tubules yield ultrastable (10,000 cycles), high-rate capabilities of Na⁺ intercalation and deintercalation with reversible capacities up to 346 mAh g⁻¹.

INTRODUCTION

Lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) open up huge potential markets for rechargeable batteries in powering vehicles and storing electric power for the grid. However, lithium (Li) is a limited resource that, like oil, is unevenly distributed globally. Sodium (Na), on the other hand, is readily available from the ocean, so Na-ion batteries (SIBs) could one day provide strategic alternatives. Like LIBs, SIBs would have an organic-liquid solvent-based electrolyte and electrode hosts into which the working cation, Na⁺, would be reversibly inserted. However, the larger size of the Na⁺ ion challenges the potential host structures. For example, various forms of graphite have been used as the anode of a LIB, but the spacing between the layers is too small to accept Na⁺ ions. Here, we report the scalable synthesis of a nitrogen-doped porous carbon with large graphitic fractions with spacing sufficient for insertion of Na⁺ at high rates. Carbon nanofibers (CNFs) and carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are being developed as high-capacity anodes for LIBs, but they provide poor performance as anodes for SIBs because the spacing is too narrow. Theoretical calculations indicate that the minimum layer separation for facile Na⁺ motion is 0.37 nm. A second approach has been to expand the separation of the layers through an oxidation process or thermal treatment. A third approach has been heteroatom doping to enhance the ionic conductivity and surface hydrophilicity.

In this work, we synthesized N-doped carbon hollow tubules (CHTs) with heteroatom doping and a large fraction of sp² carbon with the larger interlayer spacing needed for Na⁺ intercalation by a method of self-etching and graphitization of bimetallic metal-organic-framework (MOF)-based nanocomposites.
RESULTS

Figure 1 provides a schematic illustration of a route for the synthesis of N-doped, porous CHTs with a large fraction of graphitization with sufficient spacing (0.38–0.44 nm) for Na⁺ intercalation. First, polyacrylonitrile (PAN) was dissolved in dimethyl formate (DMF; Aldrich) solvent. Then variable ratios of zinc acetate Zn(Ac)₂ and cobalt acetate Co(Ac)₂ were uniformly mixed with the PAN solution mentioned above to obtain a homogeneous electrospinning solution. The PAN/Zn(Ac)₂/Co(Ac)₂ composite nanofibers can be easily produced by a simple electrospinning technique, forming a free-standing paper.

Next, the composite nanofiber paper was introduced into ethanol solution containing 2-methyl-imidazole; after 12 hr at room temperature, the potent coordination of 2-methylimidazole to both Zn²⁺ and Co²⁺ ions creates a layer of bimetallic imidazolate framework (BMZIF; ZIF stands for zeolitic imidazolate framework, a class of MOFs) coating the composite nanofibers. This reaction is kinetically self-limiting; after a while, both 2-methylimidazole in ethanol solution and metal acetates inside the core of the composite nanofibers are not able to diffuse through the newly formed BMZIF layer for further chemical reaction, giving rise to the PAN/Zn(Ac)₂/Co(Ac)₂@BMZIF core-shell composite structure (Figure 1B).

Upon heating the film to 700 °C, the BMZIF coating was carbonized; ZIF-8 (zinc coordinated by four imidazolate rings) enables high N doping of a porous carbon structure, and ZIF-67 (cobalt coordinated by four imidazolate rings) provides well-graphitized carbon. Inheriting the advantages of carbons from both ZIF-67 and ZIF-8, the resulting carbon materials show promising Na⁺ intercalation properties.
and ZIF-8, the BMZIF layer was converted into N-doped porous carbon with high graphitization. The PAN core was turned into carbon that can be etched by ZnO from the decomposition product of Zn(Ac)₂ in the composite fiber core, as shown in Figure 1C, according to the carbothermal reduction ZnO + C → Zn + CO₂ or CO. The carbon core can be completely etched out by increasing the content of Zn(Ac)₂.

The free-standing paper was then treated with acid (HCl) to remove the residual metals within the material to yield a N-doped CHT with spacing of 0.38–0.44 nm between the graphene layers (Figure 1B1–4). The thickness of this free-standing CHT paper is ~70–80 μm and the nominal density is ~0.45 g cm⁻³. The in-plane sheet resistance is ~3 Ohm/sq from four-probe measurements. The paper also possesses good mechanical integrity on bending, which could be useful for making flexible batteries. The as-synthesized free-standing N-doped porous CHT paper exhibits excellent electrochemical performance with high specific capacity, a remarkable rate capability, and a long cycle life of over 10,000 cycles when evaluated as the anode of a SIB with a liquid electrolyte.

Typical field-emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) images show that the BMZIFs are grown onto the composite nanofibers (Figures S1A and S1B). A core-shell structure can be clearly identified by transmission electron microscopy (TEM; Figures S1C–S1E). Energy-dispersive X-ray mappings (EDX) show that C, N, Zn, and Co are uniformly distributed throughout the prepared materials (Figures S1F–S1J), whereas O from the metal acetate is located only in the core of the composite (Figure S1K), consistent with a PAN/Zn(Ac)₂/Co(Ac)₂ core with a shell of BMZIF. The X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern of the synthesized hybrids indicates typical diffraction peaks in the ZIF phase (Figure S2A).

A heating stage within TEM was used to monitor dynamically the formation of porous CNFs; the temperature was varied from 25°C to 700°C (Figure 2A). At 300°C, the sample was found to be almost identical to the original (Figures 2B and 2C). Some black nanoparticles were observed in the composite nanofibers after heating at 500°C (Figures 2D and 2G). High-resolution TEM (HRTEM) analysis of these particles (inset of Figure 2G) demonstrated that they have an interplanar distance of 0.26 nm, corresponding well to that of the ZnO (002) plane, indicating that the Zn(Ac)₂ was converted into ZnO nanoparticles during the heating process. These ZnO nanoparticles are only localized in the fiber core, because of the initial distribution of O. TEM and EDX mapping further prove that ZnO/carbon composite nanofibers can be achieved by calcination of PAN/Zn(Ac)₂/Co(Ac)₂ composite nanofibers in inert gas at 500°C (Figure S3). All the diffraction peaks in the XRD pattern can be well indexed to hexagonal ZnO (JCPDS card no. 36-1451). No peak for the Co-based materials can be observed because of its low content in the composite. Interestingly, some pores can be clearly identified in the CNFs at 700°C (Figures 2E and 2H), formed by the reaction ZnO + C → Zn + CO₂ or CO. Some of the Zn materials formed are evaporated and some can react with Co metal from the decomposition of Co(Ac)₂ to form zinc-cobalt metals such as Zn₁₃Co and Zn₅Co. Zn₅Co is not stable at high temperature and will decompose into Co and Zn₁₃Co. An interplanar distance of 0.244 nm corresponding to the CoZn₁₃ (130) plane can be seen (Figure 2I). Figure S4 shows that porous metal/carbon composite nanofibers can be obtained by heating composite nanofibers in inert gas at 700°C. No black particles can be observed inside the carbon particles after carbonization of the BMZIFs. Co and Zn elements can still be detected everywhere (Figure S5).
Electron-diffraction and HRTEM analysis were also carried out to study the formation process. Figures 2J–2M show the evolution of selected-area electron-diffraction (SAED) patterns and HRTEM images with increasing temperature. From 25°C to 300°C, no diffraction ring was observed, indicating that the precursors are amorphous, consistent with the HRTEM result (Figures 2J and 2K). When the temperature was increased to 500°C, blurred diffraction rings appeared and a 2- or 3-layer-stacked graphene layer (generally curved) was observed on the HRTEM images (Figure 2L). The SAED pattern in the inset of Figure 2L can be well indexed to carbon, indicating the initiation of graphitization at this stage. The diffraction rings became brighter and sharper with further increase in temperature, implying enhanced graphitization as further confirmed by HRTEM (Figure 2M). As a result, porous CNFs with high graphitization can be produced.

The decomposition of Zn(Ac)₂ in the precursor solution to form ZnO plays an important role in the formation of a porous structure, because etching by ZnO leaves porosities. To verify the morphology evolution of the N-doped porous CHTs, electrospinning solutions with different amounts of zinc acetate were prepared (with the content of the other ingredients fixed) and investigated by TEM (Figure 3). As shown in Figure 3A, the resulting material reveals a fibrous structure, containing a few small pores with low content of Zn(Ac)₂. An increasingly hollow structure can
be identified in Figure 3B as the amount of zinc acetate increases. The morphology of the inner hollow tube can be seen more clearly with an increasing amount of Zn(Ac)$_2$ in the precursor solution (Figures 3C and 3D). More importantly, when a significant amount of carbon was etched out, CHTs with few carbon nanosheets were formed. The corresponding final materials in Figures 3E and 3F exhibit a bamboo-like structure that is internally wired by segments of carbon layers with a thickness of $\sim$3.5 nm. Thus, the porosity of CHTs can be tuned by controlling the content of Zn(Ac)$_2$ (Figure S6). In addition, the heating temperature also plays an important role in the structure of the final samples. A low calcination temperature is only able to produce porous carbon nanofibers (Figure S7) but not tubules.

Figure 4A shows that the N-doped porous carbon paper has high mechanical flexibility, which could be useful for making flexible batteries. The morphology of the N-doped porous CHTs was characterized by FESEM and HRTEM (Figures 4B–4D). The N-doped porous CHTs show 1D tubular morphology with a length up to several micrometers and a diameter of $\sim$170 ± 20 nm (Figure 4B). The hollow tubular structure and rough surface can be observed in Figures 4C and 4D, facilitating the effective transport of ions. HRTEM in Figure 4E shows that the d spacing of the carbon sheets in the N-doped porous CHTs is in the range of 0.38–0.44 nm and reveals the existence of curvature and defects (highlighted by the yellow circle). A clearly observed peak at 2$\theta$ = 25.27° for the CHTs is smaller than that of graphite (2$\theta$ = 26.54°), indicating the larger spacing interlayer of our prepared materials according to the Bragg equation (Figure S2B). The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) spectrum of N 1s in Figure 4F is consistent with pyridinic (398.2 eV) and pyrrolic (400.6 eV) nitrogen. The doping level of nitrogen in the CHTs is $\sim$6%, and the corresponding N-binding configuration contains 58.2% pyridinic N and 41.8% pyrrolic N. The electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) spectrum of the N-doped porous CHTs (Figure 4G) shows a carbon K-edge with a broad peak between 290 and 305 eV and a nitrogen K-edge at around 400 eV. The carbon K-edge exhibits a pre-peak at 285.5 eV, corresponding to the transitions from the 1s core level to $\pi^*$ states in the conduction
band, indicating the existence of sp$^2$ bonding in the prepared materials.\textsuperscript{46} Raman-spectrum analyses show that the ratio ($R \equiv I_G/I_D$) of the prepared samples is much higher than that of their counterpart from the carbonization of pure ZIF-8, but is lower than that of graphite, confirming the much enhanced graphitization of the resulting carbonaceous materials after adding Co(Ac)$_2$ in the precursors, but some defects still remain in the prepared samples (Figure S8).\textsuperscript{22,24} We also conducted a nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherm experiment for the N-doped porous CHTs. The specific Brunauer-Emmett-Teller surface area of the N-doped porous CHTs is 438 m$^2$ g$^{-1}$, much larger than that of the CNFs (35 m$^2$ g$^{-1}$; Figure S9). The strong N$_2$ adsorption below the relative pressure of 0.1 implies the existence of micropores. The following increase of the sorption isotherms ranging from 0.1 to 1 is characteristic of mesopore (0.1–0.6) and macropore (0.6–1) filling in the CHTs (Figures 4H).\textsuperscript{47} Pore-size distribution in the inset of Figure 4H shows N-doped porous CHTs with micropores peaking at $\sim$0.6 and 1.5 nm, and mesopores peaking
at 3.5 nm. These results are in agreement with the TEM and HRTEM observations of a multi-level or hierarchical porous structure.\textsuperscript{48}

To examine the electrochemical performance of the N-doped CHTs, we set up coin cells with Na metal as counter electrode. Figure 5A shows the representative galvanostatic charge-discharge profiles of the as-synthesized porous CHTs in the voltage range of 0–3 V versus Na/Na\textsuperscript{+} at the rate of 0.12 A g\textsuperscript{-1}. The first discharge and charge capacities were 346 and 735 mAh g\textsuperscript{-1}, respectively, which are much higher than that of the CNFs (Figure S10). The irreversible capacity loss of 389 mAh g\textsuperscript{-1} in the first cycle is mainly caused by the formation of the solid electrolyte interface (SEI) film and the decomposition reaction of the electrolyte.\textsuperscript{35,48,49} The volumetric capacity of the prepared samples is about 0.2 Ah cm\textsuperscript{3}. Most of the capacity of the as-synthesized CHTs can be attributed to Na insertion between graphene layers with enlarged spacing and binding of Na at pores and defects.\textsuperscript{6,21,27,50} Moreover,
N doping is also able to enhance the electrochemical performance of the whole electrode.\textsuperscript{28,29,51} In the cyclic voltammogram (CV) plots (Figure 5B), one peak can be clearly identified in the first cycle, which can be assigned to the formation of SEI. The CV profiles in the following cycles overlap well, suggesting excellent reversible Na-ion storage in N-doped porous CHTs.

The N-doped porous CHTs exhibit excellent rate capability and cycle performance as shown in Figure 5C. At current densities of 1.5, 2.25, 3, 3.75, 4.5, 6.25, and 7 A g\textsuperscript{−1}, the reversible specific capacities of the prepared CHTs are around 238, 200, 175, 157, 138, and 128 mAh g\textsuperscript{−1}, respectively. When the rate is reduced to 0.75 A g\textsuperscript{−1}, a high capacity of 284 mAh g\textsuperscript{−1} can be obtained. More importantly, the electrode can manifest an outstanding cycling life over 10,000 cycles (~140 mAh g\textsuperscript{−1} at 4.5 A g\textsuperscript{−1}) without any clear decline in capacity. In addition, this material also shows good rate capability and long-term stability between 0 and 1 V versus Na\textsuperscript{+}/Na (Figure S11). The increase in mass loading of the prepared CHT paper slightly decreases its electrochemical performance (Figure S12).

To further address the SEI stability of the anode, we also carefully plotted the coulombic inefficiency (CI), defined as CI \(= 1 - CE\), and coulombic inefficiency cumulant (CIC), which is the cumulative sum of capacity-weighted individual-cycle CIs.\textsuperscript{52,53} The \(|CI|\) is plotted with the vertical axis in logarithmic scale (Figure 5D). Green and red circles stand for CI > 0 and CI < 0, respectively. In 24 cycles, the CI drops to a level close to 0.01 (CE = 99%). The CI can reach to 0.0001 (CE = 99.99%) after 120 cycles. The best CE reported is 0.9999 or 1.0001 because of the readout precision of four decimal digits in the electrochemical testing station. It is clear that the CI can be mainly maintained in the range of 0.0015–0.0001 after 200 cycles, corresponding to 99.85%--99.99% CE. The fast decreasing trend of CI, shows the efficient self-healing of the prepared CHTs toward nearly perfect hermiticity to avoid direct liquid electrolyte contact with any electronically conductive surface.\textsuperscript{52}

Figure 5E shows the CIC curve of the coin cell. The CICs increase quickly to around 100% in the first dozens of cycles. However, a very slow increase of CICs can be observed in the following cycles, indicating that a stable, hermetic SEI seal coat has formed, which serves as an in situ solid electrolyte. This shows that we should eventually be able to use a pre-sodiation procedure to pre-treat the anode and form a proper SEI solid electrolyte in the formation stage, and then expect good performance inside a Na-matched full cell later. Also, it has been recently shown that when an amorphous carbon anode is made into a Na-matched full cell, the actual full-cell capacity decay can be much more optimistic than the CIC analysis indicates (by a factor as large as 5), because of the presence of soluble redox-active species in the liquid electrolyte other than Li\textsuperscript{+} (J.L., unpublished data).

As shown in the digital photograph (inset of Figure 5F), it is clear that the morphology and structural integrity of the tested electrode after 10,000 cycles are well maintained without clear damage. The TEM image of the CHT electrode after cycling reveals that hollow tubular structure of the prepared carbons is still preserved. In addition, the HRTEM study shows a similar graphitic structure as the non-cycled counterparts (Figure 5G). From the EDX mapping, the N and C elements can still be found to be distributed uniformly throughout the sample (Figures 5H–5J). The results above indicate that the N-doped CHT paper maintains good mechanical integrity in cycling. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy analysis (Figure S13) reveals that the prepared CHTs show lower charge-transfer resistance for Na\textsuperscript{+}-ion insertion and extraction than that of CNFs.\textsuperscript{2}
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DISCUSSION

Our strategy for synthesizing N-doped carbons (CNFs and CHTs) presented in this work is scalable, facile, and reproducible. Electrospinning is a common technique for introducing different metal salts into polymer nanofibers, which can serve as metal ion resources for the in situ growth of a layer of zeolitic imidazolate framework on composite nanofibers, yielding a core-shell nanocomposite. The core and shell play different roles in altering the composition and structure of the resulting materials. A bimetallic MOF shell was constructed by fixing two different metal salts into polymer nanofibers. The combined BMZIF can inherit all the merits of each ZIF material, which are high N-doping content and porous structure from ZIF-8 and well-graphitized carbon from ZIF-67. The metal salt in the composite can be used not only for the formation of ZIFs but also to provide the source (metal oxide) for etching the carbon core (carbonized from the PAN polymer) into a hollow tubular structure. As a result, a series of 1D nanocarbons (spanning from CNFs to CHTs) with N doping, porous structure, and high graphitization can be obtained. More importantly, such a simple approach can also be extended to the synthesis of other porous N-doped CHT-based composites; for example, porous N-doped CHT/graphene formed by sandwiching porous graphene nanosheets between CHTs (Figure 6 and Figures S14–S17).

The porous N-doped CHTs show remarkable electrochemical performance as an anode for SIBs, as a result of the unique nanostructure and N doping that facilitate Na⁺-ion transport. To the best of our knowledge, the performance is much better than that of other carbonaceous anodes (Table S1). The performance of our porous N-doped CHTs results from the following features: (1) the carbon layers with enlarged d-spacing and numerous defects and pores that act as reservoirs for storing the Na ions,⁶,²⁵,⁵⁴,⁵⁵ (2) a high surface area and porous structure, providing a short diffusion distance for Na ions and sufficient contact between active material and electrolyte for a rapid charge-transfer reaction,¹¹ and (3) long-aspect-ratio tubular structures that facilitate fast 1D electron transport and electrical percolation.⁹,²⁸,⁵⁵,⁵⁶
Moreover, many defects in the CHTs also assist the diffusion of Na\(^+\) from outer carbon to inner carbon for quick activation of all the carbon host materials.\(^{24}\)

In summary, we report a simple and original approach to the synthesis of a series of nanocarbons (CNFs and CHTs) with N doping, porous structure, and high graphitization. This approach relies on the growth of a bimetallic MOF on the PAN nanofibers containing metal acetates. The various factors that control the electrochemical performance of the carbonaceous material, such as a multi-level hierarchical porous structure, degree of graphitization, large enough interlayer spacing, and N doping, can all be systematically adjusted. Benefiting from the combined improvements, the N-doped porous CHTs exhibit exceptional electrochemical performance as an anode material for SIBs with high capacity up to 346 mAh g\(^{-1}\), good rate capability, and ultralong cycle life up to 10,000 cycles without clear decline in capacity.

**EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES**

**Synthesis of the Bimetallic Zeolitic Imidazolate Framework Shell onto PAN/Zn(Ac)\(_2\)/Co(Ac)\(_2\) Composite Nanofibers**

The electrospinning solution was synthesized by dissolving 1 g of PAN (Aldrich) and a specific amount of metal acetate (1.89 g of Zn(Ac)\(_2\)·2H\(_2\)O and 0.107 g of Co(Ac)\(_2\)·4H\(_2\)O) in 30 mL of DMF (Aldrich) solvent. The working voltage, electrospinning distance, and flow rate were fixed at 17 kV, 0.05 mm min\(^{-1}\), and 20 cm, respectively. The prepared PAN/Zn(Ac)\(_2\)/Co(Ac)\(_2\) composite films were added into ethanol solution containing 2-methylimidazole (0.65 g, Aldrich) and then maintained at room temperature for 12 hr to grow a layer of BMZIF onto the composite nanofibers.

**Synthesis of N-Doped Porous CHTs with High Graphitization**

The composite films obtained were heated in inert gas at 700°C for 20 hr at a heating rate of 2°C min\(^{-1}\), followed by a simple acid treatment to remove the residual metal, leading to the formation of N-doped porous CHTs containing ~3.7 wt % oxygen, 6.0 wt % nitrogen, and 90.3 wt % carbon. In addition, the structure of the resulting materials can be changed from porous CNFs to CHTs by controlling the content of Zn(Ac)\(_2\) in the precursor.

**In Situ TEM**

In situ TEM experiments in this work were carried out on a double-tilted platform (Protochips Aduro) with a heating E-chip specimen support that enables high resolution at high temperature. The prepared sample was loaded onto a carbon membrane supported by a Si E-Chip, followed by a heating treatment up to 700°C at a rate of 10°C min\(^{-1}\). TEM studies were carried out on a JEM-2010F transmission electron microscope at 200 kV.

**Other Characterizations**

The as-prepared materials were characterized by TEM, HRTEM, EELS spectrometry (Gatan, Enfina), FESEM (JEOL-6700), XRD (Rigaku), XPS (PHI5600), EDX spectroscopy (Oxford), and nitrogen sorption measurement at 77 K (ASAP 2020).

**Electrochemical Measurements**

The battery tests were evaluated in two-electrode 2032 coin cells. The prepared porous N-doped CHT paper was easily punched and then directly loaded as the working electrode without binder and carbon black. The weight of the prepared CHT paper was around 0.36 mg cm\(^{-2}\). Sodium foil, glass fiber film (Whatman), and 1 M NaPF\(_6\) in a 50:50 (w/w) mixture of ethylene carbonate and diethyl carbonate were used as the SIB counter/reference electrode, the separator, and the electrolyte,
respectively. The charging-discharging tests were carried out with a LAND battery tester. CV and electrochemical impedance measurements were performed on a CHI 660D electrochemical workstation.
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Figure S1. TEM characterization of the core-shell PAN/M(Ac)₃@BMZIF composite nanofibers, Related to Figure 1. FESEM (A, B), TEM (C-E) and EDX mapping (F-K) of the core-shell PAN/M(Ac)₃@BMZIF composite nanofibers. Scale bars, (A, E) 200 nm and (B-D) 100 nm.
Figure S2. XRD patterns of (A) the core-shell PAN/M(Ac)$_2$@BMZIF composite nanofibers and (B) the CHTs, Related to Figure 1.
Figure S3. TEM, EDX and XRD characterization of the composite nanofibers, Related to Figure 2. (A, B) TEM and (C) HRTEM images, (D-I) EDX mapping and (J) XRD pattern of the PAN/M(Ac)\textsubscript{2} composite nanofibers after calcination at 500 °C in inert gas. Scale bars, (A, B) 200 nm.
Figure S4. (A) TEM and (B) HRTEM images, (C-E) EDX mapping of the PAN/M(Ac)$_2$ composite nanofibers after calcination at 700 °C, Related to Figure 2. Scale bar, (A) 100 nm.
Figure S5. (A) TEM image, (B-F) EDX mapping of the ZIFs after calcination at 700 °C, Related to Figure 2. Scale bar, (A) 500 nm.
Figure S6. (A) TEM and (B) HRTEM images of the prepared CHTs without acid treatment, Related to Figure 3. Scale bar, (A) 100 nm.
Figure S7. TEM images of the carbonaceous materials from the decomposition of BMZIFs at (A) 600 °C and (B) 800 °C, Related to Figure 4. Scale bars, (A, B) 200 nm.
Figure S8. (A) Raman spectra of (i) CHTs and (ii) porous carbon nanofibers from the carbonization of BMZIFs, (iii) 1D carbons from the carbonization of ZIF-8, and (iv) commercial graphite. (B) HRTEM image of 1D carbons from the carbonization of ZIF-8, Related to Figure 4. Scale bar, (B) 5 nm.
Figure S9. (A) FESEM, (B) TEM, and (C) HRTEM images of the prepared CNFs by electrospinning, Related to Figure 4. Scale bars, (A) 2 μm, (B) 200 nm, and (C) 2 nm.
Figure S10. (A) Charge-discharge profiles at 0.12 A g⁻¹, (B) CV curves, and (C) cycling life at 1 A g⁻¹ of the CNFs, Related to Figure 5.
Figure S11. Electrochemical performance of the prepared CHTs in the voltage range of 0-1 V, Related to Figure 5. (A) Rate capability and (B) cycling life.
Figure S12. Electrochemical performance of the prepared CHTs with a high mass loading of ~ 2 mg cm$^2$, Related to Figure 5. Rate capability and cycling life.
Figure S13. Nyquist plots of the prepared samples, Related to Figure 5.
Figure S14. (A-C) FESEM and (D) TEM images of graphene nanosheets, Related to Figure 6. Scale bars, (A) 5 μm, (B) 100 nm, (C) 50 nm, and (D) 500 nm.
Figure S15. (A-D) FFSEM images of PAN/M(Ac)$_2$/graphene composite, Related to Figure 6. Scale bars, (A) 20 μm, (B) 1 μm, (C) 200 nm, and (D) 100 nm.
Figure S16. (A-D, F) FESEM and (E) TEM images of the as-prepared BMZIF/PAN/graphene composites, Related to Figure 6. Scale bars, (A) 2 μm, (B) 500 nm, (C, F) 200 nm, and (D, E) 100 nm.
Figure S17. (A) TEM and (B) HRTEM images of the as-prepared BMZIF/PAN/graphene composites after calcination, Related to Figure 6. Scale bars, (A, B) 500 nm.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Type of materials</th>
<th>Gravimetric capacity</th>
<th>Volumetric capacity</th>
<th>Cycling number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This work</td>
<td>N-doped porous CHT</td>
<td>346 mAh g(^{-1}) at 0.12 A g(^{-1})</td>
<td>0.2 Ah cm(^3)</td>
<td>10000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>284 mAh g(^{-1}) at 0.75 A g(^{-1})</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>238 mAh g(^{-1}) at 1.5 A g(^{-1})</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Expanded graphene nanosheets</td>
<td>180 mAh g(^{-1}) at 0.1 A g(^{-1})</td>
<td>No report</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Porous CNFs</td>
<td>225 mAh g(^{-1}) at 0.05 A g(^{-1})</td>
<td>No report</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>CNTs</td>
<td>130 mAh g(^{-1}) at 0.1 A g(^{-1})</td>
<td>No report</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>N,O co-doped carbon bubbles</td>
<td>130 mAh g(^{-1}) at 0.1 A g(^{-1})</td>
<td>No report</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>80 mAh g(^{-1}) at 0.2 A g(^{-1})</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Hollow CNFs</td>
<td>280 mAh g(^{-1}) at 0.05A g(^{-1})</td>
<td>No report</td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Few-layered graphene</td>
<td>140 mAh g(^{-1}) at 1A g(^{-1})</td>
<td>No report</td>
<td>8000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Hollow CNFs</td>
<td>270 mAh g(^{-1}) at 0.05A g(^{-1})</td>
<td>No report</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>N-doped mesoporous carbon</td>
<td>338 mAh g(^{-1}) at 0.03A g(^{-1})</td>
<td>No report</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>110.7 mAh g(^{-1}) at 0.5A g(^{-1})</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>POx-doped hard carbon</td>
<td>250 mAh g(^{-1}) at 0.1A g(^{-1})</td>
<td>No report</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50 mAh g(^{-1}) at 1A g(^{-1})</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Hard carbon</td>
<td>200 mAh g(^{-1}) at 0.2A g(^{-1})</td>
<td>No report</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Porous soft carbon</td>
<td>103 mAh g(^{-1}) at 0.5A g(^{-1})</td>
<td>No report</td>
<td>3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Hard carbon</td>
<td>225 mAh g(^{-1}) at 0.05A g(^{-1})</td>
<td>No report</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>N-doped mesoporous carbon</td>
<td>240 mAh g(^{-1}) at 1A g(^{-1})</td>
<td>No report</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Porous carbon</td>
<td>230 mAh g(^{-1}) at 0.02A g(^{-1})</td>
<td>No report</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Bio-based carbon</td>
<td>112 mAh g(^{-1}) at 1A g(^{-1})</td>
<td>No report</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Material</td>
<td>Capacity, Discharge Current</td>
<td>Capacity, Charge Current</td>
<td>Rate Capacity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Carbon with expanded nanographite</td>
<td>150 mAh g⁻¹ at 1A g⁻¹</td>
<td>No report</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Pseudographite</td>
<td>355 mAh g⁻¹ at 0.05A g⁻¹</td>
<td>0.27 Ah cm³</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>CNT/MoS₂</td>
<td>450 mAh g⁻¹ at 0.5A g⁻¹</td>
<td>0.65 Ah cm³</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Ti₃C₂ MXene/CNT</td>
<td>200 mAh g⁻¹ at 0.02A g⁻¹</td>
<td>0.42 Ah cm³</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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